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Parameters
The methods that we have deal with so far are single verb instructions. Most
instructions in real life need a direct object: I can tell you to "please wear pants" but
not just "please wear." In programming, providing an object is called passing a parameter to the method.

move(3);
rt(60);
setColor(java.awt.Color.RED);

Within the parentheses of the signature of a method, I declare variables, which will be assigned the values
that are passed to that method.

public void setColor(java.awt.Color color)
public void rt(double angle)

Here, Color is a class that is already part of Java. A double is a decimal number. Some methods also use
int, an integer. I can tell a turtle to rt(2.5) or to setColor(java.awt.Color.BLUE); the
parameter is assigned to a variable to be used within that method. I cannot, however, tell a turtle to
setColor(1.98). The parameter type must match the signature, since a variable cannot be assigned
to point to something of a different type.

The method signature also says that this is a void method, meaning that it doesn't give any information
back. If a method has a return value...

public java.awt.Color getColor()

... then the method call leaves behind a value where it was in the expression:

java.awt.Color c1 = t1.getColor();
t1.setColor(t1.getColor());
int red = t2.getColor().getRed();

. 1 Please write a method signature for:
a) A method divide() that returns the quotient of two doubles, divisor and dividend.

b) A method fillPolygon() which, given a color and an integer number of sides, draws a regular
polygon in that color with that many sides.

Use the following method signatures in answering the questions on the rest of the homework. In all of these,
you can assume that I have "imported" Color by writing...

import java.awt.Color;

... at the top of my class file. (By telling the computer exactly which Color class I mean when I say Color, I
can then refer to it as just Color rather that java.awt.Color in my code) 
public double square(double base)



public double power(double base, int exponent)

public Color makeGrayColor(double fraction)

public Color mixColors(Color color1, Color color2)

public Color fade(Color color, double fraction)

public double brightness(Color color)

. 2 For each of the following code snippets, decide whether the messaging and assignment correctly
match the parameter types and return type. If it is correct, write a check (*√). If it is incorrect, write
an X and briefly explain why.

double x = square(4.5);

power(3.7, 2.1);

double f = .9;
Color c = makeGrayColor(f);

Color grayscale = makeGrayColor(brightness(Color.RED));

Color c1 = makeGrayColor(1);
Color c2 = fade(c1, .3);
Color c3 = mixColors(c1, c2);

double fraction = power(brightness(Color.BLUE), 3);

Color color = new Color(.5, .7, .2);
Color other = fade(color, power(2, brightness(color)));

Color purple = mixColors(Color.RED, fade(Color.BLUE, .6));


